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STRATEGICPLANNINGFORTHEPROCESSINGAND

COPIMUNICATIONOFINFORMATIONINTHE80s

by

Harvey A. Meier, Vice President
CorDorate and Information Services

~pokane Bank for Cooperatives
Spokane, Washington

As most of you know,
industry is undergoing an

the food
electronic

revolution. Computers and scanning
are perhaps the “hottest” buzz words
in the industry today. During the
next three days, sixteen speakers will
be addressing topics directly related
to technological advances being made
in computer and seaming system appli-
c8tions. Consequently, by the end of
this program we should all have a
better understanding of the future
direction of electronic technology a~id
its associated applications in the food
industry. Therefore, I do not intend
to pre-empt these speakers by focusing
my entire presentation on directions
in computer or scanning technologies.

The focal point of my presenta-
tion is going to be on “Strategic Plan-
ning for the Processing and Communica-
tion of Information in the 80s.” The
“buzz word” often used to characterize
this is “Information Resources Manage-
ment.” It is to this fundamental
issue I believe we, as researchers,
educators, and businessmen, must
address ourselves if we are going to
help companies in the food industry
avoid costly mistakes in adopting the
computer, scanning, and other elec-
tronic technologies of the 80s. With-
out sound planning, a fragmented,
piecemeal approach to the electronic
age of the 80s will result, and
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substantially
iucurrad than
necessary.

greater costs will be
would otherwise be

To illustrate the strategic plan-
ning process, I will largely draw on
the approach we have taken in the
Spokane Bank for Cooperatives. The
applicability of this approach to the
food industry is sound--based upon
discussions I have had with food indus-
try companies who have taken a similar
approach and with consultants serving
the industry.

Let me begin by bringing you up to
date on the current status of informa-
tion processing and the revolution it
is undergoing. It is within this
“electronic age” environment that com-
panies in the food industry will find
themselves defining their information
processing and communication require-
ments during the 80s.

The evolution of information pro-
cessing is illustrated in Exhibit 1.
The components of information resources
management are illustrated in Exhibit 2.

The trend toward information re-
sources management and office auto-
mation during the 80s is largely
accounted for by efforts to improve
productivity within the work place.
The cost of office operations is
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Exhibit 1

The Evolution of
Information Processing

Buzz Word Used to Organizational Automation

Time Period Characterize EDP Impact/Benefits Characteristics

1955-1965 EDP (Automatic Company

Data Processing)

1970-1980

1980-19--

MIS (Management
Information
System)

Departments

Centralized
Serial Processing
Card Oriented

Terminal Input
Distributive

Processing
Accounting

Oriented

IRM (Information All Employees Office Automation

Resources Data Management

Management) Telecommunications
Total Company MIS

Exhibit 2

Information Processing Revolution

PData
Processin

Word

Automated
7 Processing

office of the
Future ?

Information
Resources

lCommunication 1~’” GEzl“ ‘-anagement I

[ Systems

—\
T
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increasing at a rate of 12 percent to
15 percent a year, and sometimes even
higher. Approximately 75 percent of
all office costs are accounted for by
managers and professional workers.
Reportedly, a major way to address
this cost problem is to improve the
productivity of office workers, in-
cluding managers and professionals.
Office automation and the office of
the future is concerned with managing
the introduction of technologies into
the office in order to improve produc-
tivity. The ultimate aim is to improve
office productivity using all of the
tools of technology available. It
has been estimated that with effective
use of office automation, $300 billion
in office worker costs could be saved
by 1990, as illustrated in Exhibit 3.

Overall, information resources
management involves the management of
the resources concerned with integrated
systems support and servicing of an
enterprise’s information processing
and communication requirements. Ex-
hibit 4 provides a succinct definition
of information resources management.

Let me now share with you the ap-
proach we took in our Bank toward
planning for the processing and com-
munication of information in the elec-
tronic age of the 80s. Approximately
18 months ago, senior management
recognized the importance of evaluating
the type of automated devices or equip-
ment which would be available and
required to support an efficient
company-wide integrated management in-
formation system for our new building
complex.

Consequently, in November of 1980
we undertook an Information Requirements
and Automation Study to evaluate our
long-range information needs and auto-
mation alternatives. Our goal was to
produce a long-range information pro-
cessing and communications plan, in-
cluding a logical development and
implementation program.

Here is the approach--or what I
refer to as the strategic planning
process--we undertook and still are in
the processof completing as we pre-
pare to meet our future anticipated
information processing and communica-
tion requirements. We began by asking
ourselves this fundamental question:

“what must our information
system be like five to ten
years hence to assure efficient
operations?”

More specifically, we sought answers
to the following key planning issues,
as illustrated in Exhibit 5.

We initiated our study and plan-
ning processes by first conducting a
one-day training program for all
employees with these objectives:

- Provide them with a basic understand-
ing of the capabilities of automated
equipment;

- Define many of the confusing tech-
nical terms associated with office
automation;

- Eliminate fears of job replacement
due to the results and implementation
of sophisticated equipment;

- Provide a foundation by which
employees could better assist us in
conceptually defining our overall in-
formation handling and processing
requirements.

Next, we formed a project team
made up of representatives from each
department and major support area with-
in the Bank. We then defined individ-
ual team member responsibilities and
developed general work plans specify-
ing the tasks to be completed through-
out the project. This was the major

purpose of the project team:

●
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Exhibit 4

InformationResourcesManagement

Involves

The management(planning,organization,direction,
operations,and control)

g

The resources(human,fiscal,physical,
and informational)

Concernedwith

Integratedsystemseupport(design,development,
enhancement,& maintenance)

Servicing(processing,transformation,distribution,
storage,retrieval,& disposal)

The enterprise’sinformation(data, text, voice,
image)

Exhibit 5

Key PlanningIssues

1. What are our filing, wzd processing, and data
processing requirements?

2. How canwe best supportour informationhsndlins
needs?

3. Who controls and manages our automatedoffice/MIS?

4. What is the value of doins it and is it worth the
cost ?

5. What equipment Is available or rec~ed nowor in
the near future?

6. How can we get there from here?
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1. Provide input for decisions from
personal, departmental, and Bank
perspectives;

2. Help coordinate data gathering;
and;

3. Serve as the primary communi-
cations link to relay progress on
project activities to Bank personnel
and questions and concerns of the Bank
to the studies coordinator.

Then we began to complete the follow-
ing phases of the study as illustrated
in Exhibit 6.

Phase I of the project involved
collecting data about am current
operations and determining our func-
tional business processes as illustra-
ted in Exhibit 7. We defined our bus-
iness processes as those things that
had to be done in order to carry on
our business. Essentially, they con-
stituted the decision-making and/or
activity areas required to manage and
administer the operations and re-
sources of our Bank. We wanted to
design a management information system
that supported these functions rather
than our organizational structure it-
self. Moreover, our belief was that
management information is a corporate
asset versus a department or individ-
ual employee asset. Therefore, we
analyzed our total company management
information decision-making needs and
their associated interrelationships.
This helped us identify what informs-.
tion should be computerized.

As part of our operation’sreview,
we also identified our staff’s involve-
ment within each functional business
process, which involved having each
staff member complete a current job
analysis worksheet to define their
level of involvement, the amount of
time they spent on various activities,
and to provide data for cost analyses.

We furtherdevelopedwork-flowdiagrams
of the variousfunctionsperformed
within each businessprocess. We then
collected volume information in terms
of mail processing, telephone usage,
power file usage, data inquiries, loans
processed, and word processing statis-
tics, etc. Finally, this phase in-
volved determining and attaching prior-
ities to improvement opportunities
through the use of automation technol-
ogies.

Phase II of our study involved
attaching priorities to automation
capabilities and information require-
ments as illustrated in Exhibit 8.
This phase also involved developing a
conceptual design of our management
information system requirements as
illustrated in Exhibits 9 and 10.

Phase III of our study involved
identification of processing alter-
natives of terms of utilizing an in-
house computer versus an intra-district
computer. It also involved deter-
mining our communication and data base
requirements, analyzing the organiza-
tional impact of office automation,
and determining the associated func-
tional changes that might take place
within our Bank. Furthermore, Phase III
provided a basis for determining
whether or not to continue the designs
development, and implementation of an
automated office management informa-
tion system. Finally, a request for
proposal was distributed to identify
hardware and software alternatives
and associated costs..... ..

Phase IV of our,~studyinvolves
designing our data base,”’telecommuni-
cations network, and application spec-
ifications. We are,now in this stage
and are undergoing a study to determine
qpplicaEion and development costs and
software package availability.

Phase V involves creating soft-
ware program specifications, actually
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Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Phase V

Phase VI

Phase VII

Inputs

I People H

I Assets l--+

Exhibit 6

The SBC - Strategic Planning Approach

Operations review (What’s our real problem?)

Conceptual system requirements (What are our needs?)

Feasibility analysis (Is it justified?)

Detail requirements and design (Let’s see what it looks like.)

Programming and testing (Convert it to machine language.)

System implementation (Get it to work.)

System implementation (Keep it current.)

Exhibit 7

Spokane Bank for Cooperatives
Business Processes

Credit Management

Financial Management

Human Resource
Management

Related Member
Services Management

Marketing & Member/
Public Relations Mgmt.

Corporate Support
Management

outputs

m
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Exhibit 8

Spokane Bank for Cooperatives
Automated Office Study

Potential Capabilities Surfaced
During Interviews with Staff

Desired

Importance Implementation

Rating 1st 2nd 3rd

123 1-2 Yrs 2-4 Yrs 4+ Yrs Capabilities

Data Processing

x x 1. Reporting capability
for SBC financial
information (ratios,
volume, etc.)

x x 2* Reporting capability
to trace borrowing
history (volume) of
Associations by
month.

1 = Most justified
2 = Nice to have

3 = Probably not justifiable
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Exhibit9

Phase II
SpokaneBank for Cooperatives

ConceptualSystems

AssociationFinancialAnalysis )

Loan Accounting

ILoan PortfolioManagement t
)

IGeneralLedger

IMoney Desk

ICollateraland Covenant

I Compliance
} )

I Loan Processing

[ A8aociation Servicing

RecordsManagement I b

I/UP

IPlandng

ITrainIns

I External Data

International Finance )
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APPLICATIONS

T-J---l

Exhibit 10

USER TOOLS

+ Bank Processing
~ Source (Computer) /i

Report Generator
-J

+ / I

Data Base Extract

EEE?zl
‘EEizE1
Bank Terminals

‘EiiEEEl”
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and Entry Devices I (
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programming our selectdd applications,
developing the documentation for these
applications, and running pilot pro-
grams to help test and phase in each
application on a minimum cost basis.

Phase VI involves implementing a
user training program, the installa-
tion and planning of our automated
office and management information sys-
tem, and the testing thereof.

The final phase involves keeping
existing programs and applications
up to date and developing new enhance-
ments as the need arises.

Let me now sum up. During the
1980s, electronic technology is
expected to advance to the stage where
it will become cost effective to sup-
port many traditional information pro-
cessing and communication procedures
with automation. The benefits to be
realized through automation are
several. One is to acquire the cap-
ability to manage information as a
corporate asset much like capital and
personnel. Another is to improve
employee productivity through cost
effective automation technologies and
to generate office labor cost savings
by reducing the volume of paper work
processed and therefore minimizing the
need to increase office worker num-
bers. Finally, automation technol-
ogies should result in providing better
and more timely management decision-
making information. The key, however,
is for managers to define their in-
formation needs and then to make
effective use of the information
produced through automation.

Conversely, while automation can
provide many benefits to companies in
the food industry, it should not be
undertaken for automation’s sake
alone. Hastily considered automation

may result in little or no savings--or
worse yet, it could increase costs.

Furthermore, the automation
concept cannot work without staff and
top management commitment. Training
can be an effective means to obtain
this commitment. It helps to familiar-
ize staff with some of the implications
of automation and allows for controlled
imp~ementation of the electronic tech-
nologies of the 80s. And, food indus-

try companies must not forget that the
real payoff of automation systems and
the electronic technologies of the 80s,
as applied to information processing
and communication, must be measured in
terms of providing better service at
lower costs.

In conclusion, the success exper-
ienced by companies in adapting the
electronic technologies of the 80s to
their operations is dependent on how
well they plan to apply these technol-
ogies to their information processing
and communication requirements. More-

over, the ultimate benefit of these
technologies will only be fully real-
ized if their applications are incor-
porated within the framework of an
integrated company-wide management in-
formation system.

Application of the approach I have
outlined should help increase the suc-
cess ratio among companies intending
to implement the electronic informa-
tion processing and communication
technologies of the 80s.
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